Beloved brethren in The Lord Jesus,

According to the leading of The Lord, Rick, Masao, bobby, Troy, Kevin, and I have traveled to St. Louis.
Our special burdens are bobbies family (especially Scottie and Carrie), Buddy (who said he would come to
Wells), Buzzie, Kevin fesslers dad Matthew Fessler, David seguin, Curtis jantz, and all others whom The
Lord will call.

By Gods great mercy, Matthew Fessler has agreed to meet up with Troy sometime while we are here. Please
pray for that. Matthew essentially admitted that he was not a Christian last time they were here.

Our first day was spent: Rick and Masao were meeting with David seguin all day. I have yet to hear a report.
They are headed to meet up with us now in another part of St. Louis. We spent our first evening here
roaming a strip, preaching, searching for the lost sheep of the House of Israel. There were several divine
appointment. Oh how sweet it is to be a Chriatian! No sight is like that of wide-eyed-sinners beholding
Christ with tear-filled astonishment of The Living Christ!

We also drove through and "scouted out" the municipal two cities where the shooting and rioting had
happened. We hoped to preach there but the streets were desolate. Pray that God would bring them out!
We plan to make our way to the projects where we preached at on a previous trip (a projects where almost
everyone was exceedingly soft! But reportedly, it is one of the three most dangerous places in St Louis, thus
please pray for us). Aside from street witnessing and street preaching, Scottie, Buddy, and Buzzie are main
priorities. We have not let them know we are here yet because it is the first of the year. We thought we
would give them some space for a moment and then move upon them. For this reason we will be staying in
the car tonight and then approaching Scottie tomorrow.

The Lord is glorious oh brethren! Worship Him from His footstool! We love and miss you all!
Romans 6:2, "How shall we, that are dead to sin, live any longer therein?"

Glory to God brethren!
Brother Sean on behalf of the brothers here.i u

